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Abstract Throughout history, Egyptian port cities had
been formed together as an indissoluble twin in function
and space. However, over the last century, most Egyptian
ports have been transformed into a complex multi-layer
entity with a continuous conflict between port and city
actors, and hence, they have become increasingly separated
from their cities in physical terms. This separation reflects
how the port-city interface is shaped and governed.
However, the Egyptian port cities did not receive enough
studies to identify the urban transformation processes that
shape the port-city interface. To help fill this gap, the
research develops a conceptual-theoretical framework to
understand urban transformation processes of the port-city
interface and the forces that shape those transformations.
This framework acts as a first step to form an assisting tool
to understand and reframe the nature of the Egyptian case
and how to move forward. To build this framework, the
research critically reviews the normative literature
available on urban planning/design, geography, politics,
economy, and urban management of port cities worldwide.
It follows the recent conceptualizations of the port city
interface that focuses on the actors and societal
relationships shaping the port city interface, rather than
focusing only on its physical boundaries, dealing with the
port city interface as a process, not only as a product.
Furthermore, the research presents six European case

studies as a manifestation of how governance and social
integration influence the formation of the port-city
interface. The research finds that understanding the
port-city relationship through the lens of profiling urban
transformation processes worldwide provides physical,
governance and societal integration guidelines, that could
help understand the Egyptian port-city relationship on one
hand and plan/govern the relationship towards a resilient
port city on the other.
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1. Introduction
"Ports and cities are historically strongly linked, but the
link between port and city growth has become weak", [1]
this is the case worldwide, Egypt is not an exception. In
recent decades, many forces such as industrialization,
containerization, technological changes, globalization and
climate change, have triggered Urban Transformation
Processes (UTP) that have been increasingly affecting the
Port City Interface (PCI). These changes have altered the
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amount of land needed and the way Port Authorities (PAs)
and the community use and mange this land. This
fundamentally restructured the PCI pattern and
dramatically altered the Port City (PC) relationship in
different dimensions like the PC image, the conflict
between the PC actors, and the condition of people
living/working in the PCI, [2,3,4]. What used to be an
attractive/vibrant area became an abandoned area that
people avoid using. Therefore, since the 1960s, this change
was associated with a new urban development
phenomenon, called the waterfronts revitalization [2,5,6].
Urban waterfront revitalization is a trend of revitalization
that reconnects the city and port again by redeveloping the
old PCI and taking advantage of its central location near
the water and the city center [3,7,8]. As a result, scholars in
the field have grown around studying the PC relationship
and described it in-depth in different PC evolutionary
models (phase models) [9-17]. The research classified
these studies into two groups (Figure 1):
 First, the old classical group/model mainly focuses on
the physical transformation between the port and the
city. This group hypothesized a “phase model", by
investigating the changing spatial and functional
aspects of the PC relationship through different eras.
For example, the focus of Bird‟s “Any Port Model” [9],
was on the physical change of PCs and their regional
development. Later Hayuth [10] built on Bird‟s work
and considered the PCI primarily as a filtering line
located between port-owned land and city urban land,
or, more time-oriented, as a zone of change between
the port and urban land-uses [10,18]. So, he focused on
the PCI from a spatial and functional point of view.
Additionally, Hoyle [19] presented his famous phase
model (the PCI model) by explaining the evolution of
PC relations in different eras and updated Hayuth‟s
definition of the PCI by defining it as "a filtering and
geographical line of demarcation between the
port-owned land and urban land uses".
 Second, in the last twenty years, another group has
argued that the old classic models of understanding the
PC relationship based only on a physical territorial
approach were outdated and no longer universally

accurate [3,20]. They also argued that the PCI
definition by Hayuth [10] and Hoyle [4] also needs to
be updated to deal with the different layers and actors
in this sensitive area [22]. This led Merk [1,22] and
Hesse [23] to update the PCI definition to become a
zone of conflict with different actors/forces extending
beyond the immediate physical boundary, and they
defined it as "a multi-layered element, of which its
physical territory is only one layer".
Yet, there is no study that presents a comprehensive
framework for studying the UTP of the PCI, nor the
different forces/factors that shaped the PCI physical
change. Hence this research attempts to collect bits and
pieces from different literature available in the field that
follows this new concept of dealing with the PCI as
processes not only as a product, in order to construct a
conceptual theoretical framework to novel the UTP of PCs,
and their driving factors/forces in terms of governance
integration and societal integration. Furthermore, the
majority of PC models existing in the field are focused
more on the Western developed world, with limited
research on the Middle East ports. Therefore, there is a lack
of research concerning: first, understanding the UTP of the
PCI, and studying it as a multi-layered element, of which
its physical territory is only one layer, and second,
analyzing the historical importance of major Middle
Eastern PCI and their interaction with city development.
This research, hence, proposes to fill this gap in the
literature, builds on the recent conceptualization of the PCI,
aiming to acknowledge the multi-layered-ness of the PCI
and approach it by perceiving the PCI as the central
argument of social, governance and institutional arenas.
The PC relationship is defined here as both the physical
product and the processes of actions (re) created by the
actors and society who took part in the UTP within PCI
revitalization projects. This study hypothesizes that
developing this recent conceptualization approach could
provide guidelines to help understand the UTP of the
Egyptian PCI, and reframe the Egyptian PC relationship
towards long-term resilience.
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Source: the researchers
Figure 1.

Diagram showing the works and evolution models from 1950 till presents, and the research scientific addition to these works
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2. Research Objectives
This research contributes to filling the gap in the
literature regarding the quest for understanding UTPs at the
PCI, which remains a conundrum in which contradictory
interests of the actors/forces are impacted. This research
hence will move beyond the old classical model that
focuses only on the physical integration of PCs, by
following the recent conceptualization of the PCI that deals
with the PC relationship as both a physical product and the
processes shaping it. The researcher hence attempts to
construct a Conceptual-Theoretical Framework (CTF) to
understand the UTP of PCs, and their driving factors/forces
in terms of Governance Integration (GI) and Societal
Integration (SI). This CTF is the first step to understand the
Egyptian PC relationship, and/or planning/governing the
port with the city toward a resilient PCI. The paper does not
present this CTF as a placeless or timeless recipe but as a
collection of mosaics, which is only transposable in similar
contexts when adjustments to the context of each PCI are
made. In this research, the CTF is a guide that could
primarily help collect relevant data from the local Egyptian
PC setting. This data is then analyzed inductively, through
a grounded theory approach, to understand the current UTP
of the PCI, the factors that shaped it, and the challenges it
faces. Further, in order to develop the current process
towards a resilient PCI, local scholarly and common
debates could be enriched by the ideas offered in this CTF.

3. Methodology

In order to construct this CTF, the research critically
reviewed the scientific writings of global experiences
concerning the most recent conceptualizations that focus
on planning/governing the port with the city. Additionally,
it analyzed publications from international organizations
related to the guide of good practice when dealing with PCI
revitalization, by fostering collaboration between port
authorities, academic universities, city municipalities, and
community, e.g., AIVP [24], ESPO [25], etc. Further ahead,
the research will manifest six European PCs: Oslo,
Helsinki, Rotterdam, Hamburg, Marseilles, and Genoa.
The 6 cases were chosen to assess governance and social
integration in each case [17,26,27]. Although, this CTF
should not be used as a binding study model (checklist) to
be followed when studying the local reality, it can be still
used as a primary integrated tool that can help in
understanding and/or reframing the UTP of Egyptian PCI
and as a starting point for the field study.

4. Research Structure
The rest of this paper consists of five main parts (Figure
2). The first presents the definition and models of
understanding UTPs. The second discusses the UTP of PCs
by presenting the PCI physical change types, and analyzing
the forces that shaped this transformation in terms of GI
and SI towards a resilient PC. The third manifests six
European PC case studies. The fourth presents the research
results and conclusion. The fifth discusses the reflection of
this study on the future PC research.

Figure 2. Diagram showing the research structure
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5. Urban Transformation Processes
One of the essential development questions of our time
is how to understand and reframe UTP. Answering this
question is essential for achieving the change of moving
towards resilient urban products that can adapt to 21st
century challenges [39-45]. This part hence presents the
definition of the UTP, and discusses the models for
understanding it, its different types, and the driving forces
that shape the physical transformation change taking place.
5.1. UTP Definition & Model
The concept of UTP to PCs remains vague and is still not
clearly defined; what does it mean if someone uses the term
UTP? This research follows Tesiman‟s [28] definition of
UTP as "a continuous process that takes place over time
and in stages/cycles influenced by external and internal
factors/forces, in which a group of actors and
representatives with an institutional reference intervene to
achieve various goals in the form of a conflict that changes
the societal, spatial composition and the mutual
relationship between them". This definition corresponds to
the new trend in dealing with the PCI as a zone of conflict
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with different actors/factors extending beyond the
immediate physical border. According to the literature,
there are many theoretical models for understanding UTP,
which consider the interrelationship between Land Change
(C) with Driving Factors/forces (DF) and Actors
(institutions and people) (A) [29-32]. It follows the global
trend in the literature towards weakening the unilateralism
of change from external factors/forces on the local context,
and showing that their influence does not necessarily lead
to their hegemony, but instead leads to more
pluralism/hybridization as a result of the interaction and
overlap between the different factors affected by a group of
actions and related actions [27,34,35,45].
Consequently, change, despite the presence of
influencing external driving forces, is the cumulative result
of the internal factors and combination of actions and
related actions, such as decisions of local actors, and
formal and informal rules (e.g., Property rights, Land
ownership, and contract, laws and regulations, and social
expectations), [33,36,37]. Hence, the research builds on
this renewed model to expose and understand the UTP in
PCI governance, societal, and planning practices
[17,37,38].

Figure 3. The AC model (actor-physical change), based on Hersperger et al., [33], edited by the researchers
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5.2. The UTP Types
The UTP can be classified based on the type of process,
the factors/forces that create the change, and the degree of
control over it. This includes the following:
 Planned Change: This is related to the pattern of
formal forces planned from (top to bottom) and seeks
to control all actors of the UTP through centralization
(Latin system). Such change is of the expected results,
proceeding theoretically in a linear shape, and
develops the changes sequentially, and most of the
results after that are known and expected in advance
[36,41,42].
 Emerging Change: The established forces operate in
this approach from the (bottom to top) and are often
informal, and this means that there is no one to
mediate the change between the interacting
actors/parties, and there are no comprehensive rules
that define and codify the actions of each participant
(Managed Locally). This UTP type is managed
locally, at the level of each party, and the changes are
not linear (nonlinear) and do not appear to be a
consequence of the previous ones so that future
outcomes can be probabilistic [41,42].
 Participatory Planned Change (Hybrid approach): In
this approach, the conventional forces of change act
in two interactive directions from (bottom to up & top
to bottom). This approach tries to combine the
intention in managing change and the involvement of
the local target society in bringing about change
(public participation), and for this, the inevitable
changes occur between linear and nonlinear
(Decentralized/Hanseatic model) [43]. Several
modern trends follow this participatory planned
approach to preserve, renew, and upgrade the PCI
development [41-45].
This research notes that the previous UTP types
responsible for the change may experience a change in
themselves, for instance, moving from a planned change
approach to an emerging change approach, or vice versa.
5.3. The Driving Forces of UTP
This part deals with the different driving forces/factors
of UTP (Endogenous forces and Exogenous forces), that
have been extracted and reconstructed from various
scientific
writings
[2,4,9,10,11,13,17,22,37,40,41,43,45,46]. This part does
not claim knowledge of all the driving forces of UTP, as
each case study can differ from the other, but it gives a

preliminary indication and general overview for
understanding different driving forces. The research
categorizes these driving forces as follows:
 Endogenous forces: E.g., the economy, politics,
formal and informal rules, population, and their
characteristics, and social expectations, etc.
 Exogenous
forces:
E.g.,
industrialization,
containerization, technological changes globalization,
climate change, etc.

6. The UTP of Port-City Interface
(PCI)
Considering the generic understanding mentioned above
regarding the UTP, this section specifically discusses in
more details the UTP of the PCI. First, it presents the PCI
physical change types. Second, it analyses the main driving
factors/forces and actors that cause the PCI transformation,
in terms of governance integration (GI), the integration
between the port and city actors; and social integration (SI),
the relationship between PC actors and its surrounding
society [26,27,37]. Third, it highlights the resilience goals
and principles to enhance the resilience in the PCI. Hence,
this section sets GI, and SI as a central dimension to any
actual shift/development at the PCI towards resilient PCs.
6.1. PCI Physical Change Types
After more than three decades of the international
experience of the PCI revitalization, it is possible to
distinguish several generations of PCI physical change
patterns [1,2,17,26,27,44,47,48]. The research categorized
those changes into two types, 'beauty' waterfront and
productive waterfront (Table 1).
This research did not address the study of the type of PCI
separation since it required another research approach,
instead the research focused on studying the successful
physical change cases (revitalization projects). Hence,
these cases can be used as a guideline to help understand
the UTPs of Egyptian PCI. It is possible to notice that both
physical change patterns consider the PCI development as
a central dimension for establishing a balanced PC
relationship, particularly implementing hybrid solutions
that combine different functions. Thus, these physical
change types could be considered as the first step to
understand the physical changes (transformation) of PCI,
spatial organization, and market orientation in present
times [44].
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Table 1. The PCI physical change types, source: [1,2,17,26,27,44,47,48]
Beauty waterfront- Port out-city
(Business-as-usual approaches)

Type

Market orientation

Characteristics











Spatial orientation







Hybrid Approaches - Productive waterfront
(Coexistence of port and urban uses)

This type transformed old port brownfields into urban
uses, and the industrial active port activities had
moved out of the city.
The aim is to develop "Beauty waterfront", a
mixed-use district, to reconnect the PCI and the city
center.
This type focused more on mixed-use programs.
However, it was already noticed by some authors, like
Charlier [47], who named it "the dockland syndrome",
and Ducruet [48], who criticized the beauty waterfront
model, that it was a mistake to remove the active port
outside the city.
Market orientation usually focuses on recreational and
housing activities, and moving the active port outside
the city. As a result, only cruise and ferry activities
could be left in the old port.
This orientation could be considered favorable when
the city needs social housing projects and/or
recreational mixed-use area to deal with the pressure
from the city stakeholders to invest in PCI.
Spatial orientation scenarios usually focus on opening
up the PCI for the public to improve public spaces and
heritage conservation.
Create a second ground level (stacked) for the security
and safety purposes and innovative PCI zones
provided by land renovation. Create a buffer zone
between the active port and the city.
E.g., Helsinki follows the beauty waterfront approach,
separating port and urban activities, moving the active
port out of the city, and redeveloping the old PCI
(Figure 4).














In this type, the uses at the active port are considered
necessary, particularly pioneering ones related to the
port. Therefore, there will be a slower development
rhythm, with a more flexible application agenda.
The aim is to develop a "productive waterfront" to find
a suitable way to plan the city with the active port.
It followed a different development path, since it is not
based on the regeneration of the old port only, but a
hybrid transitional process.

Market orientation focuses on creative activities, like
the educational cluster, port servicing companies,
passenger terminals, and housing projects that are
built-in selected areas, and mixed-use activities built
only in zones that allow for a well-suited use.
This orientation is considered advanced since the
development path no longer takes place in the old port
area exclusively but also in the active port sector.

Spatial orientation scenarios focus on hybrid port–urban
mix activities, refining PCI spaces, and creating new
creative activities, e.g., port centers, research/education
clusters and PC servicing companies.
E.g., Rotterdam development is not limited to the
revitalization of brownfields, but it proposes a hybrid
development approach to plan the city with both the old
port and the active port (Figure 5).

6.2. Governance Integration (GI)

Figure 4. Helsinki South old harbor following beauty waterfront
transformation, moving the working port out of the city source:[26]

Figure 5. Rotterdam hybrid transformation, integration between the old
port area and working port area, source:[26]

This section will present the GI factors/forces and the
actions that affect them, that are compiled and analyzed
from global writings and previous successful experiences
in dealing with the PCI revitalization. The port
governance is defined as “The adoption and enforcement
of rules governing, conducting and exercising authority
and institutional resources to develop and manage port
activities to benefit society and the economy" [34].
Throughout history, the administrative functions of ports
and cities have been entirely separate. However, the
increasing entanglement between different actors in the
processes of PC transformation has motivated several
authors to emphasize the importance of GI and the
institutionalist approaches for the successful development
of
the
PCI
[17,34,36,37,43,44,50,51,53].
The
institutionalist approaches are the written and unwritten
rules (formal and informal rules) that guide the behavior
of actors in the UTP [27,36,37,51]. The research
differentiates between formal rules (laws and regulations),
and informal rules (common PCI physical change
orientations and societal expectations) that are likely to be
encountered [44,50]. This analytical distinction is one of
the leading research investigations to distinguish whether
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the actions of different actors‟ operating in the PCI
transformation are different, and how the social
expectations and/or traditions could affect them. The
research classifies the factors of GI at PCI as the
following:
6.2.1. National Systems (Traditions)
The PC governance systems have two primary schemes,
the centralized (Latin) and decentralized (Hanseatic)
system. The difference between them is in the impact of the
national or local government in the provincial
administration, and also in applying reforms. While in the
centralized system, there are transparent top-down
processes directed by the central government, alternatively,
the decentralized system follows both top-down and bottom-up processes, so there is more flexibility for
participatory processes, public participation, and regional
agreements [26,27]. In spite that the two models seem
antagonistic, there is a tendency towards hybridization,
[34,35,37,44], mostly in the arrangement of the different
boards. This approves that the international systems
(external forces) are modified according to the local
context (internal forces), using processes of refinement
[13,51,52]. Additional difference between the two systems
is that the local PAs are either controlled by the local
(decentralized) or by the national government (centralized),
which affects the processes of managing ports, its
strategies and economic resources [37,44,51]. Therefore,
the decentralized system is more beneficial towards a
balanced PC relationship since the city has an important
role in the governance/planning decisions. Moreover, the
decentralized system is more flexible as it provides a closer
relationship with the society, and it also allows for greater
participation with private stakeholders to result in a
win-win situation.
6.2.2. Laws and Regulations
The second principle of the successful GI at PCI is the
laws and regulations; the primary way governmental
bodies define and assert authority over their citizens,
concerning the general meaning that a shift from a
regulation-based to an incentive-based approach, or from a
prescriptive to a proscriptive code of law [38]. It is
important that a practical, realistic regulatory setup tuned
to PCI development. The research finds three significant
issues regarding regulatory setup:
(A) Property rights: landownership is the first issue
regarding property rights, where local authorities are
empowered to become landowners, and it is easier to
implement a strategy for public benefit in the face of
short-term commercial interests. The research finds
three different scenarios for land ownership in PCI
development, as shown in (Table 2), [17,26,38]. In
reality, the matter is not only about the ownership but
it‟s also related to the rights of access (exclusion and
inclusion) and rights of use (e.g., the right of the PA to

modify land-use plans or the right to reuse the land for
urban activities),[38].
Table 2. Landownership scenarios at PCs, source:[26]
Scenario
1

The PA owns the port land, and it can be used as an
investment source for financing PCI projects if the
PCI revitalization plan happens.

Scenario
2

The city owns the port territory. In this case, a rental
contract ends when the port activities are ended in a
specific PCI zone, and the land is released without
the need for recompense.

Scenario
3

The central state owns the land, and there is a
uniform process for the ownership transition.

The second issue regarding property rights, is the
contracts with the port companies; most of the PAs, as
mentioned earlier, follow the landlord model [27,34].
Therefore, port companies are evolving their activities in
the port province, that led to a long-term commitment
investment. These contracts are frequently signed for long
periods of time and require substantial compensation sums
in case these contracts are broken. Hence, the PCI projects
might impede the plan's implementation [26,27]. Therefore,
there is a need to adopt a new land management policy that
strikes a balance between urban and active port uses and
stretches the contract processes; transferring of land
control should be planned as part of a contract for PC
planning (port-out or within the city); setting a law that a
corporation or „partnership‟ is a pre-condition for
achievement, in cities where land is more likely to be
vested in the private or public sector [24,25,38,44].
(B) Activities/Uses on port land: Uses that are
non-port-related and economic activities in port land
owned by PAs or managed by port companies were
prohibited entirely by national laws in most PCI cases,
or at least conditioned. Fundamental distinctions
between port and city uses can be made in terms of the
PCI dependency of the uses [44,46] as follows:

PCI-dependent uses: are those that cannot exist in
any other location but on the water/port area (e.g.,
port terminals, fishing, marine construction, and
repair facilities);

PCI related uses: are those which may benefit by
being located on the water but could function by
being replaced away from the PCI area (e.g.,
maritime companies, public resorts, aquariums,
restaurants);

PCI -independent uses: neither dependent nor
related to the water, located away from the PCI
(e.g., hotels, apartment buildings, public parks).
So far, since the start of the PCI revitalization, PCI
dependency seems to be changing with the introduction of
the hybrid approach, aiming to provide multiple activities
in the PCI and create more mixed-use activities between
the port and the city. Although planners and developers
point out that site characteristics and market conditions
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determine the PCI, many PCI-dependent uses are no longer
economically viable in central city locations because of the
new technological innovations. Hence, the desire to
preserve the PCI-related uses should not overshadow the
revitalization approach to create physical improvement.
Therefore, PAs and municipality authorities should start to
consider new mixed activities on the PCI (e.g., educational,
commercial, housing, etc.), rather than only focusing on
providing rigid port amenities that are economically
important to the state; releasing the unused land from port
control in order to secure public investments and political
support for the expansion at the PCI; providing a clear
definition of what it means to disrupt the rules of using the
PCI , and setting new port laws moving forward to the
hybrid approach, [27,37,38].
(C) PCI land-use planning independence: Planning PCI is
a particular condition; issues affecting this part of the
city are specific, and solutions applied in other
locations of the city might not work here [19].
Furthermore, the degree of port independence varies
among the countries worldwide. Hence, the planning
process must comply with national, regional planning
and building regulations. The research finds three
different scenarios for land use planning of the PCI,
where (I) ports can control their building codes and
restrictions, (II) Land-use plans of the port are
introduced by the PAs and planned autonomously,
but they also must include a public hearing; (III)
Land-use plans of the ports are introduced centrally
by the national port corporation and are approved
through the regular planning system [38].
Therefore, it is necessary to establish a joint planning
agency to discuss the best scenario for PCI development,
deal with the link between formal planning and
participation processes, create a new master plan of land
uses that should be agreed upon by PA and municipality,
and provide all social and physical integration principles.
Investment freedom has to be secured for PCI development
projects, and agencies should act as a spokesman for the
process, explaining to the community the logic of
development alternatives, so they can feel that they have
some measure of genuine influence over the direction of
the development [2,24,25,44].
6.2.3. Institutional Settings
Institutions understood as 'rules of the game' [50] are
unbalanced but change over time as actors invent or
otherwise adjust their behavior due to external and
internal factors/forces. The interests of PAs are not the
same as the city actors and/or port community, so
organizations from the port side are not always receptive
of the development agendas of the official institution in
the city. Hence, institutionalism is adopted as a
hypothetical approach to explore the PC relationship
changes stated in the PCI redevelopment projects
[17,23,35,44,51,53]. Therefore, institutions have to be
restructured, and the decision-making authority needs to
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be scaled down and plan decisions to the city, or to the
regional level; in addition to enhancing the cooperation
between an extensive range of professionals who are
directly participating in the PCI development, in order to
institutionalize a more significant role for experts in
policymaking, planning, and implementation [2,53].
6.2.4. Governance Structures
If the institutional context is explained as the "rules of
the game", the governance structure can be explained as the
"playing of the game", the interaction between them is key
to a balanced GI at the PCI transformation [34,50,51].
Governance structure defined as “the base that supports the
process of decision making to manage PC activities on one
hand, and meditate the governance relations between port
and city actors on the other". In particular, it was observed
that municipalities authorities and PAs are the two most
common categories of decision-makers in PCI planning
projects/processes, both have impacted the structure of the
decision-making process and the final choice in the PCI
development [17,27,49]. The research classifies the
successful governance structure actions as follows
[17,27,44]:

The control of PAs should be combined ownership
between municipalities and states with the local
administrative board.

Government support for PCI projects should have
regional and municipal agreements on PA plans and
decisions.

PCI land control and land release should be controlled
nationally and follow negotiation processes.

Establish a project Bureau/agency to manage the
whole process regarding PCI project management,
and the Bureau should be a joint port municipal
control (50/50).
6.2.5. Port Management
According to the literature, there are five models to
govern existing ports (Figure 6); they focused on the
corporatization of port authorities [34]. These models vary
from more public to completely private; they are the public
service port, tool port, landlord port, corporatized port, and
private service port. These models concern ports with
different features concerning port land possession, port
infrastructure, equipment, passenger/cargo terminal
management, and who provides port services. While
service and tool ports mainly exist to encourage public
interests, landlord ports, which is the most commonly used
model, attempts to stabilize public and private interests.
Ports that have totally been privatized, are known as
corporatized ports, however the ownership in this type
remains public and often assumed as a majority
shareholder. In the private service ports the interests of
their shareholders is maximized, the participation of
government and private companies in port plan and
investment is significantly different [34,44].
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Figure 6.

The five main models to govern ports, modified from World Bank (undated, 2005) World Bank Port Reform Toolkit, source: [34]

Most of the PCs follow landlord models; however, the
PAs still need to stretch the landlord model exceeding port
businesses and becoming involved with diverse
investments that are progressively less related to port
activities. Furthermore, it is essential to update the PA
goals and invest in independence of PAs to allow them to
achieve hybrid solutions [27].
6.3. Societal Integration (SI)
The next section will move beyond the common port
arguments concerning their economic and industrial effect,
and present the SI forces of PCI transformation in this
context. SI is the socio-economic and socio-cultural
relation between ports and cities. Although it is evident in
the last decades how the port uses have affected the image,
and morphology of the PCI urban tissue, the residents
cannot relate to the port, sometimes even considering it an
obstacle to a more fluid relationship with the sea. Many
people will find it difficult to relate to a precise image
when asked what the word „port‟ resembles or even link it
with the negative externalities from the port. [26,52].
Presently, the biggest obstacle is that ports have become an
unknown province for the community. The SI of PCs is
defined by the ESPO [25] as "an important part of port
governance, which concerns actions/related actions by PAs
that optimize relations between the port and its surrounding
societal environment, and it focuses on the human factor in
ports, i.e. (future) employees, people living in the edge of
PCI areas". The research classified the SI factors into two
main categories:
(A) Socio-economic
(SI
and
corporate
social
responsibility of PAs): It is "a concept whereby
companies integrate social and environmental
concerns in their business processes and their
collaboration with their stakeholders voluntarily".
The corporate social responsibility focuses on the
nearby society and the human factor in ports, it also
has a wide-ranging scope, in some cases, it can extend

beyond the local port area (e.g., knowledge sharing
with ports in less developed countries) [25].
(B) Socio-cultural (SI and soft values of ports): The soft
values of the port are defined by Hooydonk [52] as
"the non-socioeconomic values that include historical,
sociological, artistic and cultural sub-functions that
form the soft-function of seaports". Besides the
previously mentioned vital elements, the matter of the
port identity should consider being transverse to all
subjects.
The role the port plays in different PCs is not the same.
However, the research has noticed that there might be an
increasing detachment towards the port. Hence, the need to
upgrade the SI with the port is evident [26]. Today, the SI
actions exceed the port image/character and include
participatory processes, project discussion, building
capacity and education initiatives [27,37]. Therefore, the
research tries to merge between the socio-economic and
socio-culture factors to work jointly, in order to enhance
the SI at the PCI, as follows:
6.3.1. Societal Will:
Community, especially people living in the edge of the
PCI, have the right to be the port‟s best representatives
[25,52]. The characteristics of its constituency define the
PCI urban context. There are two constituencies related to
societal will at the PCI

A primary group: Composed of people who utilize the
PCI area as a residence, work place, or for recreation
purposes.

A secondary group: People who occasionally go/visit
the PCI area and have no direct involvement but feel
that the water's edge is a public resource and are
conceded about it
The starting point of developing SI with the port is the
integration and participation of both groups in the
planning/governing processes. The characteristics of both
groups vary significantly depending on the mix of PCI uses.
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Although, in general terms, the port communities are not
very flexible to change, especially if the development is
coming from outside the port, both groups' profile reflects
the PCI uses. Hence, the PAs, city actors, and planners play
a crucial role since they have to decide the appropriate use
of the PCI areas properly. Furthermore, the essential
change should be explained, and this very resilient
community should be given the opportunity to accept it,
e.g., establish an umbrella group sufficiently representative
of the community organizations within the PCI; promoting
dialog and joint working between all stakeholders involved
in the PCI; and provide a forum for discussion and thus a
„collective voice‟ for participants, [17,27,44].
6.3.2. Communication
The use of communication to explain the importance of
PCI development to the community, and to cooperate with
the residents has become a consistent activity in most PCs.
Various ports started using different media tools to become
up to date with what is driving stakeholder and residents to
invest in PCI and improve port image [26,27,44]. However,
communicating to the community entails a different
method that is appealing, interesting and can accommodate
to the needs of the residents concerned [25]. Hence,
improving communication tools and creating advanced
information and communication technology networks has
to be one of the main fields where the PC has to invest in
enhancing society's willingness and mobilization to bring
about/accept PCI development [49].
6.3.3. Education
The relationship with educational organizations also
plays a significant and essential role in enhancing SI with
port [24,25]. This includes improving the relationship with
the educational institutions and the public education
system by developing an educational program on digital
skills for young people; integrating history, stories, and
issues about the port into school and university curricula;
organizing school trips for students of different ages to the
port in order to enhance port acceptance [44].
6.3.4. Capacity Building
In addition to the previous public education method,
additional training is required for those directly linked with
the port job market. There is a lack of skilled staff in
different port jobs/professions categories in many ports.
Hence, PCs need to identify the gaps and requirements
within the port job market and invest in human capital in a
way that provides residents, young talents, professionals,
and entrepreneurs with the job needed for the
competitiveness of the port community in order to build
successful capacity building programs in a win-win
situation [8,25,26,53].
6.3.5. Science and New Technologies
The advanced techno-scientific state is central to finding
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progressive, resilient solutions in planning/governing the
city with the port. Contextualizing the concept of hybrid
PCI development toward resilient PC and theorizing on its
implementation is scientifically necessary. Several PCs
have held conferences prepared by local universities and
PAs to bring together all PC actors to share experiences
and challenges of the future of PCI, enhance resilient PC
networks, and transform the PC into smart PCI [8,53].
6.3.6. Social Agenda
An essential step of enhancing the SI is informing
residents about the port and attracting them. Most PCs
create a social agenda by applying different actions for
bringing people back to the port, aiming to improve
community acceptance of the port, enhancing safety and
artistic quality and providing housing, recreational,
cultural amenities for residents living in or near PCI
[25,26,38]. The research classifies the main actions of
creating a social agenda as the following:
(A) Bringing people back to the port: Offering different
activities like water activities, port safaris', port
marathons, and making this port's activities
noticeable through attractive themes like art and food.
(B) Investing in the port city interface area: Investing in
developing the PCI area to be attractive for all
investors, e.g., creating affordable workspaces for
entrepreneurs and also enhance temporary uses to
revive the space and add value [2,34].
(C) Making the port safe and accessible: People should
see and access all the active, productive functions at
the PCI. Therefore, the PA agendas should consider
public access (physically and visually) to the PCI as
an essential action by maintaining a port that is safe
and accessible at the same time. This requires an
innovative solution, well-suited with both the port
security assessment and plan, e.g., Marseille terminal
project, that was designed on two different levels, the
elevated floor includes public space and amenities,
hence they are located above port functions, so that
security rules on the terminal below can be achieved.
The public access is possible only on the second floor,
and that access permits only sea views [27,38].
(D) Make the port visible in the city: Many PC cases
follow the beauty waterfront tendency by revitalizing
the old port area, including a museum harbor or a
maritime museum, and moving the working port out
of the city. However, there are more creative ways to
inform the visitor of the role of the port as soon as he
arrives at the city, like establishing port centers,
which are more effective than port museums. Port
centers are founded on a collaborative approach that
enables visitors to learn about the daily life of the
working port in addition to reaching a wider audience.
This will also present a whole range of potential
future jobs to the residents [24,25].
6.3.7. Transport and Infrastructure
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A Port City's success today depends less on location but
more on the availability of appropriate infrastructure [2].
Therefore, integrated land use and transport are essential
for planning a city with a port [49]. However,
transportation and logistics problems cannot be solved in
the port area alone, so they require collaboration between
the port and city actors, searching for and offering
intelligent, sustainable transport and logistics solutions to
PCs for freight and passengers, e.g., dealing with the water
as an active element for transportation by enhancing
waterborne transport for pedestrians and freight [2,8,53].
6.3.8. Port Identity
Citizens/visitors of the PCI should directly get the
feeling of actually being in a PC even if the primary port
activity has been located outside the city. However, in
many modern PCs, this is no longer the case. Although
central port districts always correspond to the city's
original site, which is characterized by the richness of the
architectural and urban heritage, the type and importance
of these resources vary depending on many factors such as
age and location [2,8,53]. Therefore, port identity is an
extraordinarily complex concept, which gives the PC its
place in history and enhances its specific identity. Hence,
port identity is not only a physical aspect, but it is also
socially related to different types of people, in terms of
specific habits and traditions of local society, which
doesn‟t change over time. Therefore, using port identity to
enhance SI by connecting people with the port's history is
one of the most effective methods [8]. The distinction
between restoration, renovation, and adaptive structure use
is also essential. E.g., in case the port old buildings or
cranes are kept, or any other elements, which in current
times are landmarked for their heritage value, such as
warehouses and out-of-order railways, it is essential that
they are well integrated with the PCI revitalization in terms
of upgrading/reuse with the proper context. Otherwise,
they might be secluded elements that could lose their
strength as a whole [49].
6.3.9. Tourism (cruise tourism)
Several PCs have encouraged cruise tourism as the best
alternative port activity that is compatible with both the
city and the port. It offers excellent benefits for both the
city and the port economically and in other PC dimensions,
such as generating new jobs and cultural activities; turning
the PC into a "livable destination" rather than a stopping
point, through the continuity of trips from the port
terminals to the city center; and enhancing the concept of
weekend "discovery stays" linked to leisure, and enhances
the impact of business tourism on the local economy
[24,25,44,49].
6.4. Port Cities as Places of Resilience

The location of the PCI between two main magnets,
"port" and "city", forces it to deal with a broad range of
external and internal forces from both sides. These forces
include natural challenges, (e.g., climate change, rising sea
levels), port challenges, (e.g., a shift in global trade and
shipping new technology), and city challenges (e.g.,
socio-political, socio-economic), [8,53]. However, the
previous sections show that consistently, PC
transformations have bounced back physically,
governmentally, and socially. This research argues that this
repeated adaptation of PCI with different challenges maybe
a reason for their unexpectedly strong resilience.
Resilience is defined here as the capacity of PCs to recover
from diverse external/internal forces quickly. Therefore, a
resilient PCI should have the capacity in to shift into a
different state in the aftermath of shock or disaster while
restoring its functions and services. In contrast, an
„un-resilient‟ PCI has restricted capacity to improve, and
"has high poverty and crime rates and a devastating natural
environment, that transforms into “a ghost PCI” [8,53].
Resilience dimensions encompass environmental,
economic, social, institutional, and spatial aspects [53].
Hence, this research tries to enhance resilience in the PCI,
by trying to find a way to balance between the actors and
citizens in the PC planning process, in terms of GI and SI
that could directly enhance PC resilience. The research
builds on the City Resilience Framework (CRF),
developed by 100 Resilient Cities, which serves as a quick
assessment of the current resilience situation at any PC.
The CRF can be classified among four categories: the
health and security of residents (people); infrastructure and
environment (place); economy and society (organization);
and, finally, leadership and strategy (institution). It consists
of 12 key goals that define the actual outcomes of a
resilient PC, which are directly related to the physical,
governance and social integration factors of the PCI
[54-61]. Therefore, the research argues that following the
previously mentioned factors of GI and SI in
planning/governing the port with the city will enhance the
resilience of the PCI. Hence, the CTF will achieve the
following resilient goals [54]:
 First, by having a robust and resilient infrastructure
that is ready for the 21st-century challenges.
 Second, anchoring resilience in the PC by sharing
knowledge and facilitating an organization with all
actors/stakeholders in the PCI community.
 Third, establishing citizens that are skillful and healthy
in a society that is well balanced.
 Fourth establishing a PC network that merges between
inhabitants, PC actors, public/private organizations,
industries and knowledge institutes of the PC to
determine the resilience of the PCI.
 Fifth, creating a cyber-resilient PC to attract new
business and investments in the PCI.
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7. European PC Case Studies
In this section, six European PCs were selected to assess
the GI and SI factors, and the different actions/related
actions that shaped the PCI physical change in each case.
The research categorized the cases into two groups (Figure
7).
First Helsinki, Oslo and Hamburg that follow the beauty
waterfront model. Second, Rotterdam, Marseille, and
Genoa that follow the hybrid transformation model.
Describing all six PC case studies in-depth within the
reasonable boundaries of this research will not be possible.
So, it is advisable to refer to [17,26,27,56,57,59] for a more
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detailed discussion of the empirical material. The cases
were selected to help the research understand the physical
types of change, the factors/forces of GI and SI and the
different actions/related actions that shaped this change in
every single case. The cases are of different scales,
geographical location and represent different PCI physical
change type, they also have different GI and SI
factors/forces. According to this diversity, it can be
anticipated that the processes and outcomes regarding the
PCI transformation in these cases will also significantly
differ. However, these PCs share similar challenges and
pressures in planning/governing the city with the port
toward a resilient PCI, as discussed in the tables 3-6.

Figure 7. A, B, C aerial view of Helsinki, Oslo and Hamburg PCI follow beauty waterfront model. D, E, F aerial view of Rotterdam, Marseille, and
Genoa following hybrid model., source adapted from [26,27], edited by the researchers.
Table 3. Summary of the PCI physical change of the six PC cases, source: adapted from [17,26,27,44,59]
Case

Type

Location

Beauty waterfront

Development near the
city center.

Helsinki
Oslo

Predominance of housing

Hamburg

Genoa

Mixed-use projects
Mixed-use, projects, and opening up the PCI for public

Rotterdam
Marseille

Planning Targets

Hybrid approach

Development of the old
PCI that is located near
the city center and
industrial PCI, located
outside the city.

Mixed-use projects including port-related industries, careful port–
urban mix
Mixed-use projects, creating a second level (stacked) improve
public space and heritage conservation
Industrial areas refurbishment and urban renovation
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Summary of the factors, actions and related actions of SI in six PC cases, that effect the PCI physical change, source: adapted from [17,26,27,44,56]

Community Will

Education & Capacity
Building

The inclusive master plan
for the old PCI follows the
participatory approach,
that includes all PC actors
and community in the
planning processes.

Establish collaboration
programs with
universities and schools
to discuss PCI future.

Hamburg

Oslo

Case

Helsinki

Table 4.

Following a dialogue and
negotiation processes to
manage the conflict
between different actors
and the community

Establishing a new public
agency named „GMBH‟ to
manage both the
revitalization and the
participation process
between the PC actors and
the community

Integrating history,
stories and issues about
the port and port city
planning into school and
university curriculums

Communication & Social agenda

New Technologies &
Transport/Infrastructure

Create port festivals and exhibitions
along the PCI.

Transform the old PCI area into a
mixed-use area.

Remove all the physical barriers
between the port and the city.

Create buffer zones between the housing
developments and the working port.

Use the information strategy in the
PCI waterfront boardwalk project, to
explain the port history where the
present PCI renewal projects are
getting constructed.
Create city marathon between
containers, which makes the port's
activities noticeable and perceptible.
Use the local info signs to explain the
port and its history.

Providing school trips to
the PCI

Create several activities in the PCI all
year long (e.g., celebrating popular
maritime culture, port establishment
birthday, cruise ships parade).

Create the new promenade „Aker
Brygge‟ along the PCI which enhances
the connection between the PCI and the
city center.

Redesign of the „Speicher Stadt‟ area, is
considered an important heritage site in
Hamburg, to host office space, e.g., the
PA, headquarters that allows mixed uses
at the PCI.
The project also focusses on other
sustainable strategies, including
water/energy management programs.

Port Identity & Tourism

Factors

Reuse the old cranes to act as
sculptured elements in the public
space.
The project reserved the use of
ferries and cruise activities in the old
PCI.

Develop many of landmark buildings
along the PCI, e.g., Oslo Opera,
museum of modern art.

Many elements of the port heritage
have been allocated to be a part of
the project public space and preserve
the maritime identity of the PCI
Create a new landmark along the
PCI such as the „Elbphilharmonie
building‟ by Swiss architects Herzog
and de Meuron.

Actions & Related Actions
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Create a new planning
document signed by all the
PC actors, in order to
enhance the relation
between PC actors and the
community.

Present a new law that
forces the PC actors to
participate with the
community during the
planning processes.

The RDM campus and
the start-up firms focus
on creating port activities
that allow the
undergraduates to apply
theoretical knowledge
The Rotterdam port
developed many
channels and produced a
free newspaper to spread
port life.
Participate with the
architecture faculty to
improve relations with
educational institutions.
Support school and
university visits to the
port, but not with the
same intensity as
Rotterdam and Hamburg.

Matching the curriculum
of educational institutes
with job needs at the port.

Integrate the „Maas River‟ in the city
urban tissue by building the Erasmus
bridge.

Reuse of old industrial buildings that
allow the presence of mixed-uses at
the PCI.

Establishment of new port center to
explain the nature of the port and port
daily life to the society, and show the
younger generations and start-ups that
the port is a good place to start a
career

Create new waterborne public transports
(water taxi and water buses).

Celebrate the „World Port Days‟ in
collaboration with all PC actors and
the business community.

Create creative uses such as research and
business activities to merge between the
city and port uses.

Release the PCI quay to create
recreational space for the new museum
„J4; for the European and
Mediterranean civilizations, and
Marseille port center for dialogue the
Mediterranean port life.

Create multi-level architectural
solutions, in which the higher level used
for the community to reach the
waterfront, while the ground level is left
for the port activities.

Many warehouses were renovated
into a cultural setting, without
removing the port circulation.

Create summer festivals in the old Port
city interface at the Arena del Mare in
order to bring people back to the port.

Revitalize the old port „Porto Antico‟ by
the famous architect Renzo Piano,
aiming to enhance the PCR, reconnect
the old port and the city center, and
creating several cultural and public
spaces.

Create touristic attractions along the
PCI, such as new museums, library
and water aquarium.

Creation of new floating communities

The historic harbor associated with
the maritime museum.
Preservation of several port heritage
elements such as river bridges, old
cranes, or warehouses.
Providing touristic tours around the
harbor.

Actions & Related Actions

Marseille

Establishing a jointly
controlled planning
agency between the port
and city authorities, in
order to manage the
participation processes.

Genoa

Rotterdam

Table 5. Continued
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Table 5. A comparative analysis for the European cases before and after revitalization projects/transformation processes, source: the researchers
PCI Before Revitalization

PCI After Revitalization

Helsinki

case

Oslo

Helsinki PCI, left image birds eye view of the south PCI area before the revitalization project. Right image birds eye view
of the south PCI after the revitalization project. Source: [27]

Hamburg

left Oslo Bjørvika PCI zone before the Fjord city project, right Oslo Bjørvika PCI after the Fjord city project. Source: [62]

`

Birds eye view for Hamburg PCI, left image before the HafenCity project. Right image after the HafenCity project. Source:
[63], edited by the researchers
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Rotterdam

Table 5. Continued

Marseille

Left image Rotterdam PCI before revitalization, right image Bird‟s eye view of Rotterdam showing the main 2
revitalization project Kop van Zuid and Stadshaven. Source:[64], edited by the researchers

Genoa

Left image old Marseille Vieux port before the revitalization project, right image Marseille Vieux port after the
revitalization project, showing the existence of leisure boats well-suited with pedestrian access and recreational spaces.
Source: [65]

Left the old port of Genoa before the revitalization project, right image birds eye view of the Porto Antico Genoa after
revitalization, source:[66]
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Table 6. Summary of the main factors of GI in six PC cases, that effect the PCI physical change source: adapted from [17,26,27,44,59].

Hanseatic/Decentralized system
with participative planning.
Flexible implementation

Control by the
municipality

Plan led.
Public-private
partnership

City council

Hanseatic/Decentralized system
(PA owns its land) participative
planning

Total control

Property led.
Public-private
partnership

Corporatized. City–state-owned
with political supervision (State
Ministry of Economy)

Hanseatic/Decentralized system

Municipal
control
(Company)

Plan led

Corporatized joint ownership
municipality 70% and state
30% with the non-political
administrative board.

Hanseatic/Decentralized system
(City 70%, PA 30%) with
participative planning. Flexible
implementation.

Control by the
municipality

The plan led, adapted
to existing contracts

The national government,
corporatized. State-owned.
Regional and municipal bodies
are members of the
administrative panel ('Conseil
de Surveillance')

Latin/Centralized system
regarding port government. The
project is considered of national
interest.

National government

Latin/Centralized system
concerning port government.
Regional institutes hold planning
capacities.

Genoa

Municipality

8. Results

Nationally
controlled with
negotiation
processes

Plan led.
Public-private
partnership

Plan Led for port
zones and private
partnership for urban
zone

Factors

Actions & Related Actions

(Property led)

(PA Control)

Actions & Related Actions

(Land release)

study
Helsinki

Governance
Structures

Oslo

Laws
&Regulations

Hamburg

Gov. Systems

Rotterdam

Governance Structures

Marseille

Case

2, 3), as shown in (Figure 8). This CTF will help
acknowledge the UTP of PCs as a first step in
Lastly after following the research methodology stages understanding the UTP of Egyptian PCs. This CTF could
in forming the CTF that was discussed formerly, the also help Egyptian PC actors to create a resilience path
research built the PC-CTF that focuses on understanding modified to the local context that will guide to a solution to
the complexity of UTP and several factors that contribute plan the Egyptian PC, instead of copying a solution from
to PC resilience (Figure 8). The CTF is classified into: first, an international guide, which is absolutely needed now, as
2 main dimensions (GI and SI) that reflect the interaction Egypt is presently developing most of its PCs. The
between the different actors (institution and people) during importance of the CTF stems from the global trend in
the planning/governance processes. Second, these 2 recent years to update the PCI model and deal with it as a
dimensions are affected by 14 main factors, achieved by a zone of conflict with different actors/forces extending
group of actions. The actions are categorized into two types: beyond the immediate physical boundary. By studying the
flywheel/main actions and related actions, both are PC relationship as an overlapping relationship between the
responsible for shaping the revitalization approach. As a dynamic forces and actors on the ground and analyzing the
result, the physical change occurs, this change complies impact of this two-way interaction on the revitalization
with the 5 resilience goals that define the essential approaches and the urban change that occurred. The CTF
comprises two transferable factors build on the theoretical
outcomes of a resilient integrated PC.
The research involved a key to help navigate through the contribution and the empirical analysis of the scientific
flywheel actions referring to them with letters (e.g., A, B, C) writings, guide of good practice agendas, and analysis of
and the related actions were referred to as numbers (e.g., 1, six European cases.
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Figure 8.

The PCI conceptual-theoretical framework, source: the researchers
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The research concludes that the PCI should be
conceptualized as an urban complex zone, not just as an
industrial area by the water. Hybrid approaches are
necessary for stable PC relationships since they aim to
respond to the demands of both the port and urban actors.
Hence, it is essential to establish strong and clear
governance structures to manage these hybrid models to
develop their potential in the PCI, linking port and city
actors and society. Updating PAs structure, interest, and
investment freedom is also necessary to go beyond the
landlord model and support other initiatives than just active
port functions. Following the participatory approach, by
grouping of top-down initiatives from the central
government, and bottom-up actions based on co-creation
processes, can also enhance the PC relationship. PC
institutions must be restructured to facilitate governance
processes for resilient PCI development; governance needs
to be more flexible and move to a more decentralized
system, allowing a dynamic interaction/participatory
process between the PC actors and the community.
Regulatory frameworks have to respond to the hybrid
development needs of the PCI and be positively realistic.
PC
networking
has to
be
established
for
inter-organizational knowledge exchange among different
PC stakeholders; Planning agencies should also be
established to manage the planning processes if the PAs
decide to develop the PCI. Furthermore, investment
freedom has to be secured for PCI development projects.
Finally, society, as a whole, must develop the will to
generate PCI hybrid development; education and media
must increase community awareness of PCI
development/issues; the capacity building must plan and
manage skills of hybrid port systems; scientific researches
should improve research on new technologies/theories
regarding hybrid PCI development toward resilient PCs.
By sharing knowledge solutions and avoiding repeating the
same mistakes, it is also necessary to enhance the PCI
soft-values, like sociological, artistic, cultural, and identity
that form the soft-function of ports. It is also needed to
create a social agenda that can bring people back to the port
and enhance the sense of belonging, offering intelligent
transport and logistics solutions for freight and passengers,
enhancing the concept of cruise tourism, and linking it to
leisure and local economy. Therefore, understanding the
UTP of PCs and enhancing the PC integration is the
normative goal of this research. However, this can only
happen if the port society and actors acquire the
institutional framework and governance skills to seek it
actively. Finally, resilience PCI goals should be the
primary objective of public and private organizations. It is
one of the main urban challenges of the 21st, but it can be
only addressed if the legal and cultural rules guiding our
behavior are created in the right direction. The research
argues that the previous investigation of understanding PC
relationship through the lens of UTP has shone a new light
on reframing the Egyptian PCI towards a resilient PC.

9. Avenues for Future Research
Following the new concept of understanding the UTP
of PCs, and dealing with the PCI as complex multi-layered
zone, allows the research to contribute to PC
planning/governance and provide ground-breaking visions
that could be valuable for further research. However, the
research presents limits which are worth recognizing as an
opportunity to open up new areas of inquiry. The main
issue is that the research focuses on Europe, as this
geographical area has a sample of PCs that are only
somewhat comparative and share some features in terms of
PCI physical change, and/or GI, and SI factors/forces that
shaped this change. However, Egyptian PCs have
developed differently, adapted to different contexts, and
responded to local characteristics. To overcome these
limitations, the research recommends a specific
investigation and field study analysis for the Egyptian PC
relationships, following the same research approach.
Hence, this paper does not propose the CTF as a roadmap
to generate planning/governing the city with the port in
Egypt. Egypt has unique socio-cultural, socio-economic,
and socio-political characteristics, necessitating a
locally-tailored framework for planning/governing the port
with the city that builds on existing institutional and
regulatory settings. International factors/forces of GI, and
SI of the PCI change could face difficulties in their
application in Egyptian PCs and, sometimes, could be
unworkable. Therefore, their immediate and complete
application within the current context is doubtful. The lack
research available regarding the current process of
founding a suitable framework to develop PCI in Egypt
adds to this difficulty/doubt. Therefore, the CTF,
constructed in this study, is merely a starting point for
further research on how to plan/govern the port with the
city in Egypt. It stands as an initial structure to help initiate
empirical testing of Egypt's recent endeavors to incorporate
resilience development in PCI and of possible
problem-solving scenarios. In more details, further
empirical research, building on this CTF, is needed to
identify:
 The current process through which the PCI
transformation in the existing Egyptian PCs is
founded and whether the recent developments have
made a fundamental shift in practice.
 The main factors/forces and different actions/related
actions that help shape this process, its outcomes, and
the current obstacles that hinder the integration
between the port and the city.
 Achievable
long-term,
progressive,
and
context-specific situations through which these
factors could be changed, and these obstacles could
be overcome.
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